ACL Policies

Policies

- ACL Conference Awards Policy
- ACL COVID Policy
- ACL Privacy Policy
- Anti-Harassment Policy
- ACL Whistleblower Protection Policy
- ACL Conflict-of-interest policy
- ACL Conference Conflict-of-interest policy
- ACL Conference Consistency policy
- ACL Document Retention and Destruction Policy
- ACL Policy on Political Statements and Actions
- ACL Policies for Submission, Review and Citation
- Policy on Memorial Services
- ACL Sponsorship COI Policy
- CL Journal COI Policy
- ACL Efficient NLP Policy

Proposals

- Short-Term Reform Proposals for ACL Reviewing
- ACL Rolling Review Proposal
- Review Data Collection at *ACL
- Formation of the ACL Ethics Committee

Awards

- Test-of-Time Papers Award
- Lifetime Achievement Award
- Distinguished Service Award
ACL Policies

Procedures

- Test-of-Time Papers Process
- Procedure for composing the new Nominating Committee
- Fellows Program
- Process for Ad Hoc ACL Leadership Roles

Guidelines

- ACL Author Guidelines
- ACL Reviewer Guidelines
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